BRB TV, LLC PRODUCER/HOST PLAYBACK REQUEST
By signing below, I certify and I agree to the following conditions:
1. BRB TV, LLC reserves the right to view ALL programs while using NPTV
equipment.
2. All shows produced with NPTV equipment must appear on Access Nashua within
sixty (60) days from submission for airplay.
3. Non-locally produced programs that are of a non-commercial nature are allowed
onto the public channel only if a
Nashua resident, age 18 or over, agrees to act as its sponsor. It will only be given
three airings in a week’s time.
4. The Technical Standards of BRB TV, LLC have been met. See section 2 of the
BRB TV, LLC procedures.
5. The information on this form will be made available to your audience upon
request.
6. The program does not include obscene or indecent material, any lottery or
advertisement information, nor does it
contain any copyright material that the producer has obtained without written
permission to use said materials, and/or material that violates local, state or
federal statutes.
7. BRB TV, LLC may require the producer/host to add a short disclaimer or warning
to the beginning and end of any program that contains material of a mature
nature.
8. The producer/host has obtained all necessary signed Release Forms.
9. All conditions in the "Policies and Procedures" have been met.
10. The producer/host will be held legally liable for the content of all
tapes/materials produced or submitted to be shown on NPTV and will indemnify

and hold BRB TV, LLC, and the City of Nashua harmless against any and all
liability arising out of such use or any breach of these operating rules.
___________________________________
Producers Name

___________________________________________________________________
Address
Email Address: ______________________________________________
Phone_____________________________
Program
Title_______________________________________________________________
Signature___________________________________________
BEB TV, LLC may schedule subsequent showing of the programs beyond the
playback time requested by
the producer/host and use these programs or portions of them to promote
community television without further clearance and permission unless
requested otherwise at the time of the filing of this form
I, ___________________________ [ __ ] Agree [ ___ ] Do not agree
__________________________________________
(Producer/host Signature)

